
Legal Description SCT: 08   T: 32 N   R: 16 E   LOT: 019   BLK: 016; Part of LTS 19 & 20 Original Townsite

Address 224 (228) Fourth Avenue

Current Owner Steven N Helmbrecht 224; Ted Reber 228

Private Current Owner Address (224)-PO Box 630, Havre, MT; (228)-710 40th Ave W Havre

Historic Name Brainerd and Grady Building

Common Name 224-Helmbrechts Studio; 228-Havre Credit Bureau

Date of Construction 1901 Estimated

Documented

Architect

Builder

Original Owner Presbyterian Church

Original Use Church, rooms

Present Use Photography Studio

Bibliography Tax Records, Hill County Courthouse;  Sewer and Water Permits, Public Works, Havre
Havre Hill County Library:
Grits, Guts, and Gusto.  A History of Hill County.
Polk Directories and Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, 
Havre Daily News, various years.; The Plaindealer, various years.; The Promoter, various years.; The Havre Daily Promoter, various years.

Physical 
Description

The Helmbrecht Studio and Credit Bureau building facing east onto Fourth Avenue is a two-story building housing retail businesses at the 
street level and residential units at the upper level.  The primary façade (east elevation) is symmetrical with the entrance to the upper level 
residences in the center of the building and equal size retail storefront openings flanking.  The original storefront glazing has been removed 
and the current infill materials are mix-matched bricks, wood claddings and window systems.  The primary façade is clad with blond brick that 
is primarily set in a running bond pattern.  The street level brick work is unadorned, intending focus to be placed on the contents of the stores 
fronting the street.  However, the upper level masonry is much more ornate, beginning with two rows of rowlock banding five brick courses 
above the steel storefront window header.  The two rowlock courses frame three courses of standard running bond that have been offset from 
the face of the wall creating a shallow reveal.  The upper level windows are symmetrical as well, as each side contains a window pair toward 
the center of the façade and a single unit toward the wall edge. The upper windows are double hung units with an eight-light upper sash and 
single-light lower.  Each upper window opening sits on two courses of rowlock brick, is flanked on each side by a stack course and the header 
of each window is composed of a soldier course.  Three courses above the window header is a soldier course band which has been offset 
from the wall face.  The stepped brick parapet is articulated with a repetitive vertical header course and is capped with an angular white stone 
cap.  A vintage neon box sign is set perpendicular to the wall and adorns the façade over the Helmbrecht Studio storefront between the paired 
and the single windows.

Historical 
Significance

This building was owned and constructed by the Presbyterian Church in 1901.  It was built as an investment project by the forward thinking 
board of directors, H. Earl Clack, Philip Brainerd, and Carrie S. Wright.  Brainerd, a photographer, established Brainerd Studio in 1912 and 
purchased the building in 1917.  J.P. Grady, plumber, whose address was at 226 Fourth Avenue in the upper residential portion of the 
building, operated his business in the south half of the building.  

Brainerd retired to California/Oregon and sold his portion of the building to Myrtle Fullmer in 1926.  She owned and also operated a 
photography studio at the 224 Fourth Avenue address, north half of this building.  In a March 10, 1926 article of the Havre News Promoter, 
Fullmer announced she would continue the past services of framing, enlarging, coloring, and eight hour Kodak finishing.  John Tobias of 
Billings was announced as her studio photographer. The upstairs living rooms were known over the years as the Brainerd and Grady, Fullmer 
and Grady, Lambert and Weyh, Helmbrecht and Weyh, and Helmbrecht and Fuglevand Apartments.  

In December of 1945, Verne Helmbrecht went to work as a photographer for Fullmer.  According to a January 11, 1948 article in the Havre 
Daily News, Fullmer sold the north half of the property and above apartments to Helmbrecht.  The sale date in the abstract is noted as 
September 25, 1950 and satisfaction of Mortgage 1960 and 69.  Verne's son, Steve Helmbrecht, eventually took over and has operated the 
photography business since the 1980's.  A neon art deco sign, the only one on Fourth Avenue, was installed in the 1940s bearing the name of 
Fullmer "PHOTO" "Studio".  "Fullmer" was replaced with Helmbrecht when the business changed hands.  

The south half of the building, at 228 Fourth Avenue, was occupied by several businesses over the years.  In the 1950s, this space was home 
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to the Music Center, and in the 1960s the Office Supply was located here.  Around 1975, the occupant of 228 was Solem Insurance.  The 
Havre Credit Bureau has been at this locale since 1998. The upstairs apartments currently are empty.

Integrity The building is lacking the original storefront systems that provided continuity to the street level fenestration, but the integrity of the remainder 
of the façade is well preserved, showing issues with differential settlement at only the north corner of the façade.

Statement 
of   
Significance

This building is significant as one of Havre's oldest continuing type of business and oldest photography business at the same locale.   The Art 
Deco signage is significant as the only one of its type in the downtown area.  The use of brick in the construction of the building is testament 
to the city's policy of requiring "fire proof" materials in the construction of downtown businesses, and provides a substantial architectural 
anchor to the block.
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